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Prosthodontics — A Cerebral Specialty

W ilheveryy^ärIhercaipvoiunMnousaddHionslolhe bdSKi etlucähon is A suiticienl foundiUmn on ^vhicri lo

dental lilerature, making it increasingly diliicult lo buiid Iheir lifetime praclice. In lodäy'5 dynamit CTViron-
brawîerhe mies, iel aione absorb Ihe contení of Ihc new menl, Ihere is, in fac(, no slalu^ quo, but instead either
maieriai. New pubiications arise, presenting new â 'e- pnjgres5ivce>ipan5ion or reialive degradation of the irtdi-
iiues for authors' outreach and making it mois diiticult vidual underílajiding.
tor readers to select those to whicli they wisli to îub- For the prosthodontist, this means that there must be a
scribe. Often the new" material i; merely Ihe repackag- deditated effort during the training program to learn the
ingofpastknowiedgeinadifferentformat. fortunateiy,a "classic" iiterature and to unilersland the conceptual
^uhstantiai number of the new papers present valid re- growth of a concept or praclice irom initiation to current
^parch, describe new technology, and present new theo- inlerprptation OÍ use. The specialty ot prosthodontics has
ries and concepts — all of which should become part of its critics who rnäintain that a gênerai practitioner with
the knowledge reservoir of the alert practitioner. The fechnfcal skill and studied clinical e>;perience can do
academician must be even more aiert to the latest publi- everything thai a speciaiist does. This is where I must
cations and must he more able to comprehend not oniy invoke a long-held premise and an aft^recitedadmoniliort
the concept presented but Ihe basis upon which it is to students: The specialty of prasthndonlics is a cerebral
predicated and the directions into which it might lead. speciallr. Although we are often viewed at lechntcai spe-

ll is difficult to read much of the literature with cir- cialists, I maintain that it is the conceptual understanding
tumspect understanding. To do 5o requires a knowledge of the basis of the procedures, their logical deveiopment,
base formed irom past reading as weil as personal experi- and the current wisdom concerning praclice that vaii-
ence.lt requires criticaichalienge and active cerebration. dates our specialty.
not passive acceptance. Hopefully the reading back- Asaralhersimplisticandmundaneetample.aprostho-
ground was initiated in dental school, continued dijnlisf may or may not use atacebowfor agiven proce-
throughoul the professional growth and deyelopment, dure. In making that decision, a knowledge base ol the

professional liie. Unfortunately, this is rarely true. invoked, and an i;Fider:̂ fanding of advantages and short-
The problem often begins with the failure of a protes- comings oi the procedure wili almosi automatically be

slonai person to build the initial knowledge base — to considered in the clinical decision. This obviates the rote,
read the ciassic literature and be guided thmugh it hy a mechanical adherence to the process,
knowledgeable mentor. Once Ihe basic Iiterature is as- Additionally, there is the sheer joy of knoivledge.
similated. if is easier to understand and assess siibse- Knowledge is its own reward. The educated mdividuai
quent publications and the revelations made through tinds intrinsic value in knowledge.
them. Once an initial premise is understood, tine ensuing it is increasingiy imporlantthat specialty programs pro-
chain oi logic, research, and deveiopment may be delib- vide students with the background of knowledge neces-
erately followed. Similarly, any deviation from this logical sary to make tutu re decisions. If the specialty of proslho-
progression may be identified, and it is easier to detect dontics is not emphasized as being more cerebral than
erroneous assumptions. Naturally, the knowledge base technical, it will fail to meet the increasing demands
itself must always be tested lor vaiidity in the light of new placed upun it. We may not always have the answers we

Such continuing exposition of the scientific literature know how to make the necessary assessrnents and guide
takes time. Untortunateiy, it is documented fact that the ciinicai practice with studied ¡udgmentand wisdom. How
majority oi practicing dentists (and physicians! do nnt can we as prosthodontists he expected to do iessi
dedicate this time and effort once they leave their educa-
tional environment, for whatever reason, the daily prag-

pansion o( the worid's knowledge shouid force greater
attention to reading, instead the acceptance of s "knowi- \l lack D. Preston, DD5
edge status quo" results. Some obviousiy feei that the Editor-in-Chief
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